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No institution can prosper
without a strategy to cope with the rapidLy

changing world...

"University 2000 is· such a vision."



A Profile of the EnroLLment (faLL quarter 1993)
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Grand Total 67,570

University of Minnesota

History

The University of Minnesota was founded as a

preparatory school in 1851, seven years before the

territory of Minnesota became a state. The Morrill Act

or Land-Grant Act, signed into law by President

Lincoln in 1862, played a big part in the school's

survival. The act gave each state a grant of land

within its borders; the income from the land was to

be u ed to provide education for people of the state.

In 1869 the school reorganized and became

an institution of higher education. At the first

commencement four year later, two students

received bachelor of arts degrees. The first doctor

of philosophy degree was awarded in 1888. In

that same year, the Department of Agriculture

opened on the University Farm in St. Paul.

The Duluth campus joined the University in 1947;

the Morris campus opened in 1960, the Crookston

campus in 1966. The Waseca campus, which

opened in 1971, closed in August 1992.

Degrees Granted ..................................................................

10,630 degrees awarded in 1993-94
(including 690 Ph.D.'s)

483,487 tota] degrees awarded through
June 1994 (including 21,329 Ph.D.'s)



Dear Friends: Since introducing University 2000 as a "working hypothesis" in the fall of 1993, I'm pleased to report that great

strides have been taken to establish U2000 as a working plan for the future of the University of Minnesota.

Last fall's U2000 Conversations with Minnesota initiated an unprecedented level of participation in University

planning by citizen stakeholders. We met with more than 60 groups-nearly 1,000 citizens from allover our

state-to discuss our vision of the University in the year 2000. These were two-way discussions; we listened.

And, we made changes accordingly.

A year later, 2000 is at the healt of our biennial request Partnership Proposal-$143.7 million of investments

in the six trategic areas of niversity 2000 described in this year's annual report. It is a partnership proposal

in the fullest sense, asking the state to invest $87.7 million in the next biennium, asking our students to

invest $26.3 million, raising $1.5 million from other revenue increases, and asking the University community

to reinvest $28.2 million through another round of reallocations. That won't be easy; cumulatively, we have

already reallocated $81.9 million within University budgets over the last five years.

We are commiued to producing results, documented results based on 18 "critical measures" for which our

investors will be able to hold us accountable.

I'm proud to repOlt-again-that the niversity of Minnesota awarded more than 10,000 degrees last year.

Reporting that statistic evelY year may sound like a broken record, but, in fact, it's an unbroken record of

more than 10,000 degrees a year for the last 20 years.

Last year, and over each of the last 20 years, those 10,000 degrees translated into large numbers of skilled

people staying here each year after graduation, building Minnesota's society and economy. Those graduates

are the greatest payoff from investments in Minnesota's oldest and most productive partner, the niversity

of Minnesota.

Cordially,

ils Hasselmo

President



Studying health issues for women facing menopause

researc

"Women who today are 50 can

expect to Live to be 85.

We need Long-term data,

and data on oLder women."
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In the year 2001, the University wiLL

ceLebrate its 150th birthday and face

the chaLLenges of a new century and a

new miLLennium. University 2000 is the

University's road map to the 21st century,

a vision of the desired destination and

the strategies for getting there.

The vision is buiLt around six themes,

none of them new but aLL given new

emphasis: undergraduate education,

graduate and professionaL education,

research, outreach and access, a

user-friendLy University community,

and diversity. Work in each of these

areas is described in this report.

Women facing menopause today may have quite

a bit of information for deciding about hormone

replacement therapy and other health care issues,

but not all the information they need. Thanks to two

important studies at the University, their daughters

will have more solid information when they make

the same decisions.

The University is one of several centers throughout

the country for both studies, the Heart and Estrogen

Replacement Study (HERS) and the Women's

Health Initiative. Donald Hunninghake, professor

of pharmacology, is principal investigator for HERS,

and Richard Grimm, Jr., associate professor of

medicine, for the Women's Health Initiative.

HERS is looking at women with known coronary

artery disease to try to further reduce problems and

deaths by giving them estrogen and progesterone,

says June LaValleur, assistant professor of obstetrics

and gynecology, who is gynecologist for both studies.

"At the University we have recruited more

patients than any other group in the country,"

she says. "In my opinion it's because women from

Minnesota are very altruistic. These women already

have their heart disease. They are doing this to

benefit their daughters and granddaughters."

Coronary heart disease is the number one killer

of women past menopause, LaValleur says. "It's a

significant problem for women that really has not

been looked at fully."

Historically, medical researchers have studied

men more than women, Grimm says, for both

scientific and cost reasons. Two big heart studies

in the 1970s used only men as subjects.

"In that era we were more concerned about

premature heart disease, under the age of 60.

We thought heart disease was kind of a normal
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aging thing. As many women as men die of heart

disease, but they take about 8 to 10 years longer

to do it. Not many women under 60 die.

"Then we thought, if we studied men, men and

women are both human, so they should be similar.

We no longer think of heart disease as something

that's sort of natural to aging, and we know that

women don't often respond like men.

"There's a big need to study women. Women are at

least half the population, and in older groups, more

than half," Grimm says.

Three major questions in the study are whether

hormone replacement therapy prevents coronary

artery disease, whether it prevents osteoporosis, and

whether it has any association with breast cancer.

"What we don't have are long-term data," LaValleur

says. "The data are very dear about estrogen and the

prevention of osteoporosis in early postmenopausal

age." Doctors don't have much data on women

over 65, even Jess on women over 75.

"Women who today are 50 can expect to live to

be 85," La VaJleur says. "We need long-term data,

and data on older women."

TotaL funds for research and deveLopment

in 1992 (most recent year reported):

$317 million

-ranked 6th nationaLLy in 1992

-down from 3rd in 1991



graduate
education
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Teaching tomorrow's college teachers

Besides the subject matter,

a good teacher wiLL "care

about students and wish them

weLL in the worLd and open

doors for them. Without that

it's not teaching, it's

transferring knowLedge."



Many graduate students are preparing for careers as

college professors, with classroom teaching at the

heart of their work. The only trouble is that many of

them aren't taught how to teach. They learn by

watching, or by doing.

In 1989 a survey of tenure-track faculty at the

University revealed that 44 percent had no formal

preparation for their teaching responsibilities, and 34

percent had no experience in teaching before their

first faculty appointment.

A new program that addresses this need is Teaching

Opportunities for Doctoral Students, funded by the

Bush Foundation. "From everything I've seen, we've

had rave reviews," says Mark Brenner, acting dean

of the Graduate School.

The program includes four parts: a course on teach

ing in higher education, teaching experience with a

faculty mentor and a teaching consultant as

observers, development of a teaching portfolio, and

participation in a faculty development workshop. The

result has been "an explosion of creative energy and

community building when the participants meet like

minded people from other disciplines," says Jan

Smith, who taught all sections of the course in the

program's first year.

Federat funds for research

and devetopment in 1992:

$166 miltion

--ranked 13th nationatty in 1992

-down from 11th in 1991

Patents awarded to the

University in 1993: 32

-ranked 12th nationatty in 1993

--down from 9th in 1992

(32 patents)

"For me it was pretty exciting," says Helen Globus, a

Ph.D. student in veterinary dermatology. Globus says

she especially valued the comments from her two

mentors, one from her discipline and one from the

teaching opportunities program. "I got so much

out of having these independent people come in,"

she says.

Did it make a difference? "I've come a long way,"

she says. "I incorporated a lot of active learning into

my class. My last group of students came and told

me they loved me."

The program has also been exciting for the faculty

mentors. "It was uplifting to observe a young enthusi

astic person in action," says Gail Peterson, associate

professor of psychology. The faculty mentors meet

several times as a group, and "that is a very rare

event for college professors to talk about college

teaching," he adds. "One couldn't help but pick up

a lot of ideas from one's colleagues."
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Another program, with a similar but broader mission,

is Preparing Future Faculty, with funding from the

Pew Charitable Trust. In a nationwide competition

with 70 schools competing, the University was

chosen as one of five schools to lead a regional

cluster of schools in preparing faculty for all of their

roles, in and out of the classroom. Also in the cluster

are Macalester, Metropolitan State, Minneapolis

Community College, St. Olaf, and the University's

Morris campus. Thirty top doctoral students will

be assigned to internships and faculty mentors on

the campuses.

"I believe just about anybody can be a good teacher,

and they need to find that spark within themselves,"

Jan Smith says. Besides the subject matter, a good

teacher will "care about students and wish them well

in the world and open doors for them. Without that

it's not teaching, it's transferring knowledge."



undergraduate
educatio

Offering a common liberal education experience
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This faLL for the first

time in 30 years, aLL

students on the Twin

Cities campus have the

same LiberaL education

requirements, no matter

what coLLege they are

enrolled in.



This fall for the first time in 30 years, all students

on the Twin Cities campus have the same liberal

education requirements, no matter what college they

are enrolled in.

"This should give us a more common educational

experience" for all students, says Richard Skaggs,

chair of the Council on Liberal Education and

associate vice president for arts, sciences, and

engineering. Planning for the change was

completed in 1993-94.

This change and others are part of a continuing

effort to improve undergraduate education.

Percentage of freshmen who

received a bacheLor's degree

within five years

--39% of 1988 freshmen

--up from 33% of 1983 freshmen

Percentage of students meeting

aLL preparation requirements

-- 77 . 6% in 1993-94

-up from 17% in 1986

About a th ird of a student's academic work will go

toward meeting the requirements. The diversified

core curriculum includes at least three courses in the

physical and biological sciences, three in history and

the social sciences, three in humanities and the arts,

and one in mathematical thinking. Every student

will also be required to take at least fjve (usually six)

courses distributed across four designated themes:

cultural diversity, international perspective,

citizenship and public ethics, and environment.

"For the first time these will be experiences all

students are exposed to," Skaggs says.

All of the courses that have been approved for the

diversified core will have a writing requirement

appropriate to the course. "In a studio arts

course there might be a journal about the process

of creating," Skaggs says. A history course might

require a more traditional paper. In addition, one

formal composition or rhetoric course and four

writing-intensive courses will be required

beginning in fall 1995, replacing the current

writing requirements.

Courses approved for the diversified core will be

approved for a fixed period of time, probably three

years, and student evaluations will be part of the

renewal process. "That is a very big change,"

Skaggs says. In other changes: classes are getting

smaller, and large classes are getting better.
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Last fall's largest class had 657 students,

compared to 1,069 in 1986. Over the last three

years, $1.5 million has been invested in improve

ments to 13 large courses with registrations

totaling more than 7,000 per quarter.

Anne Hopkins, vice president for arts, sciences, and

engineering, reported to the regents in July on the

investments made through the President's Initiative

for Excellence in Undergraduate Education, and

President Nils Hasselmo underlined some of the

same points. Most of the money went to add

discussion sections or reduce the size of discussion

sections and to improve instructional equipment.

One change-the result more of persuasion

than policy-is that more faculty members,

instead of graduate students, are teaching the large

introductory courses. "That is something that has

changed since Nils came, and even more, Anne

has been pushing that," Skaggs says. "We want to

get to the point that all of the 40 largest classes

are taught by regular faculty."



outreach

Caring about children and families
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"CertainLy we want to get

the University's knowLedge

out there. We aLso want to

Learn from the communities ...

[about] the reaL needs."



At the first Minnesota Children's Summit in October

1993,250 leaders from across the state came togeth

er for a day for a research-based, action-oriented

meeting about supporting healthy development of

children, youth, and families.

The idea was to "take a close look at what research

tells us makes a difference in the lives of children

and how our programs and policies are or are not

grounded in that knowledge base," says Martha

Farrell Erickson, director of the University's

Children, Youth, and Family Consortium, which

coordinated the summit.

One result will be a videotape for people at the

local level to take a look at what's happening in

their own communities.

The strongest message in the research is "the

importance of relationships in children's lives,"

Erickson says. "We know, for example, that the

early attachment between parent and child is

extremely important." Other caring adults can

make a big difference "in the Ii ves of children

who don't get it at home." Parent-child attachment

has been a focus of Erickson's own research.

Connecting the University with the community to

meet the needs of Minnesota children, families, and

communities is the consortium's goal.

"Certainly we want to get the University's knowledge

out there, make it accessible, go out to communities

and help them," Erickson says. "We also want to

learn from the communities so that our research and

teaching are informed by the real needs."

Erickson has a "talent for being able to communicate

within the University and outside," says Richard

Weinberg, chair of the executive committee. "One

of my greatest accomplishments was hiring her."

The Minnesota summit was in the consortium's

action plan. Another highlight of the year, which

came as a happy surprise, was working with Vice

President Al Gore and Tipper Gore.

That connection began when Lynn Glenn, daughter

of Ohio senator John Glenn, contacted Erickson

as someone who had published on the subject of

attachment. With their shared passion in this area,

the two became friends. In November Lynn Glenn

was at a party with her parents and Al Gore, and he

asked about her work. The next day he had one of his

policy advisers call Erickson.
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In February Erickson was invited to the White

House. She knew that Gore hosted an annual

conference on family policy, called Family Re-Union,

and she offered any help he would want from the

consortium. Again to her happy surprise, he asked

the consortium to cosponsor the event in Nashville

in July.

The topic of the conference was "The Role of Men

in Children's Lives." Erickson gave the opening

remarks. "During May and June I was spending

a lot of time working with both of the Gores and their

staffs," she says. "It's been just a thrill, and it's still

going on."

Hospitat admissions <inpatient)

--16,061 in 1992-93

--down from 18,073 in 1991-92

Outpatient ctinic visits

--305,829 in 1992-93

--down from 345,498 in 1991-92

Totat Surgeries

-10,201 in 1993-94

--down from 19,380 in 1991-92



More than ever before,

dorm meaLs are pLanned to

give students the kind

of food they want.
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Giving more choices in dorm food

er-friendliness



Residence hall food isn't what it used to be. More

than ever before, meals are planned to give students

the kind of food they want, and plenty of choices.

One big change in 1993-94 was to move to a food

court concept, including a sub and deli kiosk called

Go-For-It. The expanded sandwich bar, set off by a

bright yellow canopy with a picture of Goldy Gopher,

features a freshly baked bun and such new items as

roast beef, pepperoni, hard salami, mozzarella and

marble jack cheeses, green peppers, onions, and

black olives.

When June Anderson, assistant director for housing

food services, and area director Bonnie Marten both

began working at the University in 1972, the salad

bars had three items: lettuce, cottage cheese, and

jello. Now salad bars in the dorms offer a full array

of choices, including kidney, garbanzo, and black

beans as protein sources for strict vegetarians.

Student suggestions are heard. Rice or pasta

is served at every meal, a request from the

Asian population.

Carved-to-order roast beef and turkey were popular

new items added in the winter of 1993. In response

to a student survey, more fresh fruit was offered in

the spring, and orange juice at all meals was set

to be a new feature beginning fall quarter 1994.

Napkin usage was reduced by placing napkins in

baskets on the tables. Instead of grabbing several

napkins to be sure of having enough, students

typically now take only the napkins they need.

"It's a homey touch," Marten adds. "This is

their home."

In addition to expanding the choices at regular

meals, the residence hall food services staff serve

two outdoor picnics a year. "That was never heard

of until a couple of years ago," Anderson says.

"We do it twice a year and have a good time."

To change the atmosphere, two theme dinners are

offered every quarter. Sometimes they are elegant,

with tablecloths and fresh flowers. An autumn feast

was served in the fall, a Hawaiian luau in the spring.
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An especially popular theme meal was a kids

dinner in the winter. The menu included Skippy

peanut-butter-and-jelly sandwiches, Kraft macaroni

and cheese, and Kool Aid. "They just loved that

dinner," Marten says. "We played themes from

different TV shows that they were listening to

when they were little."

Meals are planned with nutrition in mind. A new

program this year, Facing the Fats, was ajoint

venture with Boynton Health Service. All food is

marked with the number of fat grams and calories.

"Students who are health conscious really like it,"

Marten says. The idea is to educate students but

let them make their own choices.

Books and journaL articLes Loaned

by University Libraries to other

Minnesota Libraries

--more than 231,000 in 1993-94

--ranked 1st in nation in interLibrary

Lending, ahead of even the Library

of Congress

Books circuLated by University

Libraries to individuaL borrowers

from outside the University

--58,642 in 1993-94

--down from 66,256 in 1992-93

Number of contacts made by

Minnesota Extension Service

--720,442 in 1993

--down from 833,748 in 1992



Building a community and respecting differences

d • •
lVerSl

72

t

"We Look -at creative

ways of buiLding human

community whiLe respecting

human differences as we

coLLectiveLy struggLe to

Live in this experiment

that we caLL the United

States of America."



Maria Salas knows about diversity. Her mother is

from Vietnam, her father from Guam, and her career

goal is to be an advocate for women and children

living with AIDS, especially women of color, who

are hardest hit.

When she participated in Diversity Cunnections, a

lO-week internship experience for students on the

Twin Cities campus, Salas discovered that she had

her own issue to work through Ageism. "I was just

afraid of gelling old," she says. "I wasn't around

older people at all."

For her learning project, Salas visited a nursing

home, and she linked the experience to a topic in

another class. "I walked through the lounge and

asked if anyone would talk to me about World

War II."

The woman who volunteered had spent the war years

in Germany, trapped there after she and her German

husband went to visit his relatives just as the war was

breaking out. "I learned a lot from her," Salas says,

about the war and about how alive someone can be

even in the last years of life.

Besides the experiential learning project, students in

Diversity Connections spend three hours a week in a

seminar, discussing issues of diversity, oppression,

and community.

"We look at creative ways of building human

community while respecting human differences as

we collectively struggle to live in this experiment

that we call the United States of America," says Juan

Moreno, director of the Student Diversity Institute.

"We discuss some fundamental questions. What is

an American? How do we give voice to the multiple

voices present? Is it important for us as a nation to

share a common culture? Do we have a common

culture? What is it? In a pluralistic society, what

is deviant and who defines deviancy?

"I don't think there are answers. I think we are

fairly good at asking the questions," Moreno says.

"I profoundly believe that these are questions that

are applicable not only to the United States but to

the planet earth, as we see people exterminate

each other with ethnic cleansing."
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Retention of freshmen for the

second year

--80.9% of 1992 freshmen

--up from 77.7% of 1984 freshmen

Percentage of entering students from

top 20% of their high school class

--55.1% in 1993-94

--up from 46% in 1992-93

Sludents in Diversity Connections, chosen for lhe

richness of experience they bring, learn from each

other and from invited speakers. "We have a lot of

personal shari ng, personal stories," says coordinalor

Linda Wolford.

Students often say they never knew anyone before

who was African American, or gay or lesbian, or a

person with a disability, says Donna Hauer, small

grants program coordinator. "Now I do and I can

be an ally," they say. "I have a face attached to

this issue."

Participants get into "deep levels of discussion about

the world and how lhey can change it," Wolford says.

Although not all participants are young, she says, the

group "gives me such a good feeling of: Wow! I don'l

mind having this generation lead our country."



Understanding the

FinanciaL Statements

The major objective of college and university

financial reports is to provide information for

evaluating how resource management helps attain

the institution's goals. The niversity of Minnesota's

financial activity and condition are reflected in the

three basic financial statements-Balance Sheet,

Statement of Changes in Fund Balances, and

Statement of Current Funds Revenues, Expendi

tures, and Other Changes-presented in the

last section of this Annual Report.

Like most nonprofit institutions, colleges, and

universities, the University of Minnesota maintains

its institutional accounts using the fund-accounting

concept. This form of accounting puts resource

into separate groups, or funds, according to their

particular uses. Each fund has a name that reflects

its purpose: current funds, loan funds, endowment

and similar funds, and plant funds. Within these

fund groups, a distinction is made between

unre tricted and restricted funds. Unrestricted funds

may be spent for anything; the person or organization

that gave the funds did not specify a purpose for

the funds. Restricted funds are subject to legally

binding limits established by the person or

organization providing these funds for specific

purposes, programs, departments, or schools.
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Current Funds

Current funds support day-to-day University

operations. The term "current" implies that the

resources will be spent in the near term and that

they will be used for operating purposes. The

Statement of Current Funds Revenues, Expenditures,

and Other Changes (REOC) explains current funds

activity for the current reporting period. The REOC

does not show profits and losses, as commonly shown

in a for-profit corporation's financial statements, but

presents the details of current funds revenues by

source, expenditures by function, and all other

changes in current funds.

Education and GeneraL Expenditures

The University's three primary activities of learning,

teaching, and serving are included in education and

general expenditures. This category also includes

upport of academic and student activities, phy ical

plant, and student aid. More than two thirds of the

University's education and general funds are spent

on the three primary activities. However, instruction

and support activities are financed primarily from

unrestricted sources, while re earch and public

service activities are financed mostly from

restricted ources.



AuxiLiary Enterprises

The University operates a number of self-supporting

operations called auxiliary enterprises. Examples

include residence halls, food services, student

unions, bookstores, and men's intercollegiate

athletics. Although these activities support the

University's operations, each is managed as a

self-supporting enterprise that covers its

operating costs primarily by charging fees.

HospitaL and MedicaL CLinics

The niversity also operates a 719-bed hospital

and various medical clinics. This enterprise, too,

is self-supporting, but it is categorized separately

for financial reporting. The University of Minnesota

Hospital and Clinic uses hospital accounting and

reporting standards. Hospital financial statements

are separately audited and a separate report is

issued.

Loan Funds

Loan funds consist of money lent to or available

for loan to students. As loans are repaid throughout

the year, that money becomes available for loans to

other students. This fund grows modestly each year,

primarily from interest on outstanding loans and

minimal new federal and state contributions.

Although the niversity loan fund provides

significant financial support to students, most

student loans are granted by the private sector

under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

Such student loans, along with other loans from

external sources, are not reflected in the

University's financial statements.

Endowment and SimiLar Funds

Endowment funds are gifts for which the donors

may stipulate as a condition that the principal may

never be spent and must be invested to provide

present and future income. Income generated by

endowment fund principal may either be spent or

added to the principal. Endowment and similar

funds include true endowments, term endowments,

quasi endowments, and annuity and life income

fund. True endowment principal cannot be spent;

term endowment principal may be spent after a

specified time period or event; quasi endowments

may be spent at any time.

This fund group is managed to preserve the

endowment's value by limiting the earnings payout

to inflation-adjusted amounts. Earnings in excess

of the amount paid out are recorded as an increase

to the endowment.
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PLant Funds

The last fund classification relates to the University's

physical plant assets. It contains a record of funds

invested in institutional properties minus accumulat

ed depreciation; funds reserved for capital additions

and for renewal and replacement of institutional

properties; and finally, funds set aside to payoff

debts related to institutional properties. Funds for

operating the facilities (custodial service, utilities,

day-to-day maintenance) are accounted for in

the current funds group.

This summary of fund groups and the University's

activity in each is intended as a preface to,

rather than a substitute for, reading the financial

statements that follow.



Report of Independent

Accountants

To the Board of Regents
University of Minnesota

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of the University of Minnesota as of June 30, 1994, and the

related statements of changes in fund balances and current funds revenues, expenditures, and other changes

for the year then ended. We previously audited and reported upon the financial statements of the University

for the year ended June 30, 1993, which condensed statements are presented for comparative purposes only.

These financial statements are the responsibility of the University's management. Our responsibility is to

express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require

that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are

free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts

and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles

used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement

presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial

position of the University of Minnesota as of June 30, 1994, and the changes in fund balances and current

funds revenues, expenditures, and other changes for the year then ended in conformity with generally accepted

accounting principles.

Minneapolis, Minnesota

October 25, 1994
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Lni\prsity of Mil1llP,.;ota

BaLance Sheet
June 30, 1994 (with comparative totals for 1993)

(in thousands)
Current Funds

IUnrestri cted Restri cted I
Loan Endowment and
Funds SimiLar Funds

PLant
Funds

TotaLs
1994 1993

Assets f<lshClll~t~ITlP()ra.ryillv~~trJl~l1ts.~1?q,!?!.$?1.,??9..~~'.1q?~9.,~~? $19.1.,?~q $409.,255 $3.9.8.'.9.~~

Receivables1~~'.1.~9...8.~,~7?5q'.3.?? . .........13.9.'.?1~~1~,6?~3~.1.'.!!5
Inventories ??'..1.q3 . ..?? ... 79.3. 22'.:3.3.~

f>l~~p.<li~ e~p'en~~s Clll~ ~ef~rl~~~c~ Clrg~~..8. '..1.1.5 ....~ 1?7 ?,8:3{)19.,!7~.~~ '.5.?7
Investments ~S.'.9.1.5 1q,?6.S. 3..4.9.'3.0? 13.1,65~.... . 50(),?~9. 5q9.'.5q~
}l1v~strJlentiI1LJllc()I1~()li~a.t~~sLJ?si~ia.rx ........~1'.{)!1 . . ............................1~,~71 ..~?'.:3.~7
[nvestrJlel1til1p'I.a.l1t,.I1~t . 1...q.1.~,~qq~,O.1.(),~q.q .. .1'.05.1.'.~.1.~
Other assets 7,478 7,478 11,825

TotaL assets $376,609 $130,876 $54,464 $359,197 $1,547,364 $2,468,510 $2,340,002

..................~ ..~.1.'.~.S.()... $S.'.?~5

.............. 1q~'.??? 11'.8.?5 ..
..........2:3'.~()q 21

.... 3.3.{)'.1.3'~ .
(15,518)

$8.'.437 $Js.'..s.~6. $ 6~A8.1

60 ....2'.1?3 .......1??'.3.3..1.1?~,~.6!

.J3.'.181 ?? ?.4.1.
3.:3{)'.13.4. 2S.q,?!?

3,194

$

20

48$

15312,151

Liabilities

.J\c;(;()LJ ntsp.<lYa.~le ...
Accrued liabilities and other
Unearned income

LOl1g~t~~'l11 ~~b.t ...
Interfund borrowing

Liabilities and
fund baLances

TotaL Liabi Lities 204,766 17,944 68 3,254 331,206 557,238 471,970

.... ...............1~':+'.1.?3.~.1.? ... 3.?q
..2q5'.?()~213'.?1~22q,S.q?

1~?'.8~:3 .?7.6.'.3.9.4. 2?5,!6.q

4.q,!7~

...... 1.?5,44q..
..J,?6.1
.11!,~8.!

.. 4.~,q?q
80

837,349860,747

~~'.7.!?
............................................ 1??'.8.?8... ...... 1. ~?'.8.?8.

......... . ..?'..3.().1J'..3.~.1 ..
.... 1~~'.~~?. 116,642

39,036. ...:3?'.O3.?
76 76

860,747

. .~{)~ ... 1~3.
.......!,~50.

11?'.?3.? 1.3.'.61.9 .

Fund balances....................................................
Unrestricted

11~~~ignClte~
p'~sigI1Clted

Restricted
U.S. government grants

and other refundabJes
Endowment
Term endowment

.Qllasi~el1 ~()\\'1Tl ~rt t,..r~stri<: t~~
Qllas.i~el1~()\~ITl~n.t?LJl1restrict~d .
Life income.............................................................
Net investment in plant

TotaL fund baLances 171,843 112,932 54,396 355,943 1,216,158 1,911,272 1,868,032

TotaL LiabiLities and fund baLances $376,609 $130,876 $54,464 $359,197 $1,547,364 $2,468,510 $2,340,002

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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Restricted
Funds

.~.1.6. '.8.~9
~.2'.?~?

. ?9?'.31!.
. ~2'.79! ..

3,874 .
.1~9A1.~ .

.9.'.:3.~~ .
2'.6.1? .
(31n

3Unrestricted revenues
F~~eraJ appropria.tions

... tlI te..lIPpr.()prill.ti()ns ...
F'~~e.r.al.gr<lnt~.<ln.~.~.o.l1t.r<l(;.ts ...
~tlIte.. gr<ll1t~. <l11d.. (;().l1 t.r<l<:.ts...
()t~erg()\le.r.l1r.11e.l1tgl:a.l1t.s.a.l1d.<:()ntl:a.c:t.s

J.)iYllte..gifts,gr.al1ts.,..a.I1.d..<:()ntr.a.<:t.s .
Endowment income
Investment income ..................... .

lle.C1lize.~. ga.il1.s.(J()sse.s).<l11.d. .1Idj LJ.s.tll1.e.l1t~ .t(). r.I1.a.r.k.e. t.\lCI lue., ..n.e. t .
Student loan intere t .. .
.E:,xpe.I1.d. ~~.h r pJ<ll1 t.{a.e: iIi tie.s .(i 11<:1 11di I1g~~~,Q~:3e:~lIrg~~ .t()C:LJ rl:e.l1 t..fLJ.I1~se.x.P~.11 ~itLJr~~) .
Retirement of indebtedness
Other additions

Revenues and other additions

Lni\('I"sit~ of Milllwso[a

Statement of Changes in Fund BaLances
For the year ended June 30,1994 (with comparative totals for the year ended June 30,1993)

(in thousands)

TotaL revenues and other additions, net 1,111,913 528,035

. A!!A6.'? ~?3. '. 6..7..1..
. 1.1.3.,1.?~ 5.'..1.3.~ .

. ~.~?A.6.~ ~9f.8.6.3. .
..........~.1.f.9J6. .

Expenditures and other deductions .E:.d.LJ<:<:l.ti()n.lln~.gel1e.rClJ..
AI1J(iJi<:lrYel1terprise .
... .l1i\le.rsj.ty"h()~pitlll.a.fl.d. rJ1e~ i.cClI ..cl ini c:~ ...
Indirect cost recovered
Loan cancellation.............................. " ....
Administrative and collection costs.. . .

.E:.xpe.I1.~~~ .. f()r pllll1.t. fCle:i .I.i. tie.s, ..i.nc;lu.~ i. 11 g$~,ti:3ti. no.t. <:ap italiz.ed. ..
Retirement of indebtedness
Loss on retirement of debt
Debt incurred
Interest on indebtedne s. .. .

])epr!,:ciati0rl .()[ i rl \le~trne.rJt. i.n.. p1a.fl t .
l,()~~. ()n <:Ii~pos<:l.l. lJfpla 11 t, .fl.e.t.or .CI<;<:U fll.UI a.te.d. ..d.e. pre.<:ia. tjo.I1.0[ $?:3~Q?Q ..
Other deductions 197

TotaL expenditures and other deductions 1,080,219 531,841

Interfund transfers,
additions (deductions)

TotaL transfers

l\1<:lncl<:lto.ry: priI1<:ip<lI .a.11.d. .i.rlt~.re.~t .
.R..e.I.1e.\':1l1.s.C111~. t:epIClc:e.'lle 11 ts.
L()ll n .rLJllcl.fll<:lte:~i 11K gr<:ll1 t...

onmandatory

. (1'?,Y9.?) ..
(272).......................................
(70n.......................................

(33,594)
(48,568)

(109)

608
800

1,299

Fund baLances, beginning of year
Fund baLances, end of year

et increase (decrease) for the year (16,874)
188,717

$ 171,843

(2,50n
115,439

$112,932

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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Restricted Net Investment in PLant II 1994 1993 I
Loan Funds Endowment Funds

True Quasi I Unrestri cted
PLant Funds TotaLs

................ 1~~.?1.,

...........................

104. $~~?!8.

52

$ 622

56

29

............................................ ~J~J~~.~?~~ ~~~1Jg~?~~

................... . 1.?~~.?g ?~/.. s..6.?
$ 6.?~.~~?1S.1J:3q~ ?S..!'.~.8.~.

......................2~8.4.2. . . ?1..2J7.?1J?~,?9.q
............... . . 22,707 ?:3'???

........... .. . .. . 3,874 2.A6.~

...........................~,9.1~. . ~...J?q. 190, 190 1.5.?!'.~.8.~

... 9,382?!,!6.~
397 .. $1~8?6. $1S.~q~1 ...5.~9................. 20,598 ?~.A7.~.

(3J 73?) ..(:3~~6.1) ......(3~~?9).(S.).. ...(10~6.~1) ~?!'.S..6.1 ..
....................... 1~6.?1... . ~.!'!.1.S.

............................... .....................................1.??~gq!... . 129~gq7 1.~~.!'!(l!.

.. . 1.9.~7.?~..... . 1. ?~72.1.. . !:3!,q8.1..
81 112

2,432 936 (1,265) 11,714 76,667 149,008 1,879,440 1,920,907

........................ 1~~5.! .

... ... 1L 1. S..1.~g~~ 1,.1.q!A9.S.
..... .. ..118., :3.?~. ....11~,?6.q

..............~()(l,?p . ..}q~,S.~~
............. ~1,?!~ ~~,~5}

1 557 41
550 719

.. ...~1.,S.5.? .. .~5. ~(lq.8. . .~6.,5.6.q. ?~!' ()(l9
1~,1~?...1J.S.:39... 19,721J:3!'()8.1

150.. ........15.q J!'.~.2!.

..... .. . 1(),75.4 .......1(),7.5.~.J,~~?

.........1~,S.1() ..1,8:32 ..1.4.r:3~~ ~.A7.:3

.... ....9.C}A~q . .........9.?A~q ?~.!'.~.6.q.

....................... .. .........1(),8.6~ . . ........1(l,~6.~ ~.A6.!.
197 993

2,107 72,394

..... 1q~?1.? ..

28,379

............... ~~2?2 .
272

121,260 1,836,200 1,840,937

99
21

120
(3,752)
(3,752)

(8,264)
(8,264)

...........................................................................................................................
48,296 843 (4,350)
59,108 4,407 (4,350)

445
53,951

$54,396

(2,816)
203,081

$200,265

(9,529)
165,207

$155,678

(1,572) 52,695 23,398
207,140 97,148 837,349

$205,568 $149,843 $860,747

19

43,240
1,868,032

$1,911,272

79,970
1,788,062

$ 1,868,032



and Other Changes

Net (decrease) increase in fund batances

1994

TotaL other transfers, additions (deductions)

Totat I 1993 TotaL

$ 188,369 $ 181,152
17,418 16,464

443,442 434,273
222,192 216,147

23,989 23,678
4,029 2,949

180,839 153,783
10,824 11,616
8,425 31,160

(681) 8,446
(676) 3,.320

75,247 74,670
124,361 114,440
303,304 299,961

1,601,082 1,572,059

367,261 386,483
293,228 281,237
83,185 86,352

134,362 119,989
46,194 43,901
7~~837 42,917
89,065 86,032
63,902 60,784

1,151,034 1,107~695

2,268 804
99 55

1,153,401 1,108,554
118,326 111,960

1,024 776
272 283

119,622 113,019
3DO,5?! 3~2,543

10,812 3,500
311,339 306,043

1,584,362 1,527,616

(3,110) 19,682
(197) (875)

(32,794) (46,526)
(36,101) (27,719)

$ (19,381 ) $ 16,724

$ 17,418
79,046

181,795
23,759
3,628

171,839
9,382
2,619

(317)

489,169

71,451
254,232
63,432
37,239

5,648
2,558

500
38,611

473,671
109

(608)
473,172

5,134

5,134
10,863

10,863
489,169

<3,110)
(197)
800

(2,507)
$ (2,507)

<33,594)
<33,594)

~89!664..
10,812

300,476

114,488

113,192
1,024

272

680,229

677,363
2,159

707

295,810
38,996
19,753
97,123
40,546
71,2!?
88,565
25,291

.. 364,396
40,397

230
401

9,000
1,442
5,806

(364)
(676)

75,2~7

124,361
303,304

1,111,913

1,095,193

$ (16,874)

Unrestricted Restricted

........ ~ 18.8,369 ..

Principal and interest
Renewals and replacements

Expenditures
Mandatory tran fers for:

genera t

TotaL auxiLiary enterprises

TotaL education and

Education and general expenditures
Mandatory transfers for: Principal and interest

Loan fund matching grant

TotaL University hospitaL and medicaL cLinics

Auxiliary enterprises:

Education and general: Instruction
Research
Public service
Academic support
Student services

JIl~titutional support.
Ope~::ltion and maintenan(;e of plant
Scholarship and fellowship

Tuition and fees

f~deral appropriations
.5.tate appropriatio l1s .
Federal grants aTld contracts
State grants and contracts
()ther government grants and contract
Private gifts,. grants,. and contracts
Endowment income
Investment income
~~C11ize~g::linsJI()sses)an~ adjustlllellts t() ma~k~t value, net
~q~ity ineal~lli.ngs(1 ()sses)of ul1consolidated subsidiary
Sales and services of educational activities
Sales and servi<;es..()f auxiliary enterprises
Sales and services of hospital and medical cl inics

.U. Il.iyersity hospit:il Exp~n1itures

and medical clinics: Mandatory principal and interest transfers

Other transfers, .~xcess (d.eficie.l1cy) of restricted additions over expenditures
additions (deductions) Refunded to grantors

onmandatOlY transfers

TotaL current expenditures and mandatory transfers

Revenues

TotaL revenues

Expenditures and
mandatory transfers

L ni\(>rsil\ of \linnt'sota

Statement of Current Funds Revenues, Expenditures,
For the year ended June 30,1994 (with comparative totals for the year ended June 30,1993)
(in thousands)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statement.



llli\pr,.,il~ of \JiIlIH".,ota

Notes to FinanciaL Statements

1. Summary of Significant Accounting PoLicies
Accountin~ Basis

The financial statements of the University of Minnesota (the University)

are presented on the accrual basis in accordance with accounting principles

outlined in the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants' audit guide,

"Audits of Colleges and Universities," and guidelines suggested by the ational

Association of College and University Business Officers. Certain disclosures

are presented in accordance with principles outlined by the Governmental

Accounting Standards Board.

The statement of current funds revenues, expenditures, and other changes

is a statement of financial activities of current funds related to the current

reporting period. It does not purport to present the results of operations or

the net income or loss for the period as would a statement of income or a

statement of revenues and expenses.

To the extent that current funds are used to finance plant assets, the amounts so

provided are accounted for as (1) expenditures in the case of normal additions

and replacements; (2) mandatory transfers, in the case of required provisions for

debt amortization and interest, and equipment renewal and replacement; and

(3) transfers of a non mandatory nature for aU other cases.

Current fund revenues include all unrestricted resources earned during

the year and restricted revenues to the extent such funds were expended

for current operating purposes.

Fund Account.i ng

[n order to observe the limitations and restrictions placed on the use of

available resources, the University uses the principles of "fund accounting."

Resources for various purposes are classified into funds that characterize and

renect sources of revenue and specified activities or objectives. Separate

accounts are maintained for each fund; however, in the accompanying financial

statements, funds that have similar characteristics have been combined into

fund groups.

21

The University's fund balance allocations represent those fund balances that are

restricted for specific future uses by legal covenants, state policies, or granting
agencies, or otherwise designated by niversity policies. Undesignated amounts

represent collegiate balances and central reserves.

Interfund borrowings have been made principally from the plant fund.

The amounts due to plant funds from current and loan funds are payable

with interest.

All gains and losses arising from the sale or other disposition of investments,

and other noncash assets and ordinary income derived from investments,

receivables, and the like, are accounted for in the fund owning such assets,

except for income derived from investments of endowment and similar funds,

which is accounted for in the fund to which it is restricted or, if unrestricted,

as revenues in the unrestricted current funds.

The accounts of the University are summarized for financial reporting purposes

into the following fund classifications:

Current Unrestricted

Funds over which the University retains full control to use in achieving its

institutional purposes including instruction, research, public service, general

supporting activities, and the investment and cumulative earnings of the

University's wholly owned captive insurance company, R MI CO Ltd.

Current Restricted

Externally restricted operating funds that may be utilized only in accordance

with the purpose established by the source of the funds.

Loan

Funds provided by the federal government, the state of Minnesota, and

private donors for student loans. These are revolving funds in that

repayments become available for loans to other students.



Endowment

Funds donated by individuals, agencies, and others that, as a condition of the

gift instrument, generally require the maintenance of principal. The principal of

true endowment funds is invested in perpetuity to produce present and future

income, which may either be expended or added to principal.

Term endowment funds are similar to true endowment funds except that aU

or part of the principal may be expended after a specified period of time or the

occurrence of a particular event. Quasi-endowment restricted funds represent

restricted gifts and other restricted amounts that do not require the University

to preserve the principal in perpetuity. The University has invested these

amounts in endowments until the funds are needed. Quasi-endowment

unrestricted funds are funds without restrictions that have been allocated

by the University for investment purposes.

PLant

Funds to be used for acquisition of physical properties for institutional

purposes but unexpended at the date of reporting, funds set aside for renewal

and replacement of institutional properties, funds set aside for debt service

charges and for retirement of indebtedness related to institutional properties,

and funds invested in institutional properties, less accumulated depreciation.

C~.s.h ..an~ ...T.ernP()~Clrx ...Inve.s.~rne~~s ..

The cash balances of the various fund groups of the University are invested

primarily in domestic and foreign commercial paper, money market mutual

funds, short-term corporate obligations, and short- and intermediate-term U.S.

government and agency securities. These investments are carried at amortized

cost, which approximates the market value at June 30,1994. Also included in

cash and temporary investments are invested assets related to indebtedness.

Investments

Investments in securities are recorded at market value on a trade dale basis

and adjusted periodically for changes in market value.

22

Investment in UnconsoLidated Subsidi

The University has a wholly owned captive insurance company, RUMINCO

Ltd., for professional and general liability, educators' legal liability,

comprehensive automobile liability, and certain other liability claims.

The estimated liability for known claims and certain unreported claims and

incidents and related contributions to RUMINCO Ltd. are based upon an

independent actuarial determination. The investment in unconsolidated

subsidiary represents the excess of RUMINCO Ltd.'s assets over the

estimated liabilities at June 30,1994.

Inventories

Inventories held for resale are carried at the lower of cost (first-in, first-out)

or market value and other inventories are carried primarily at cost.

Net Investment in PLant

Land, buildings, and other properly are recorded at cost, except those

received as gifts or bequests, which are recorded at market value at date

of gift. Depreciation is determined using the straight-line method based

on the estimated useful Jives of the assets.

Interest is normally expensed as incurred, except when it is incurred in

conjunction with major capital additions, and then it is shown as an addition

to investment in plant. The amount of interest capitalized, net of interest income

on bond trustee-held investments, is determined by applying current interest

rates to the funds required to finance the construction.

Unearned Income

Tuition revenues and prepaid costs for summer school sessions are deferred

at year-end and are recognized in the following year when the classes have

been completed.

RecLassifications

Certain 1993 financial statement amounts have been reclassified to conform

with the 1994 presentation.



2. Other BaLance Sheet Information
ReceivabLes at June 30, 1994, consisted of the foLLowing
(in thousands):

Accrued LiabiLities at June 30, 1994, consisted of the foLLowing
(in thousands):

Current unrestricted funds: Current unrestricted funds:
Self-insurance
A~~;:~~d~~~~ti~~··
'A~~~~~'~'d ~·~li~:~~;;~~t··~~·~t~·..· .
A~~l:~~dp~Yl:()ll •. ·
Other accruals

University hospital
·Si~·l~··~pp·~..~·p~~~~tio·~s·" ..
Si~ci~~t .

ot~~I:~~~;~~6i~ .
Accru~d·i;~~~;~e

6th~;:

t~ss ~llo~~~~~e for u~~~il~ctible acco~ni~

$ 77,918
60,733
11,704

5,355
5,459

11,728
<32,717) Current restricted funds:

$ 30,805
33,182
16,792
12,571
14,949

$108,299

Current restricted funds:
Unbilled charges, due principally

from federal government
bih~;:·························· .

$140,180

50,110
34,765

Accrued vacation
Accrued payroll
6ih~;: ~c~rual~·

Endowment fund:

10,150...........................
1,369

306

11,825

$ 84,875 Accrued fees 60

June 30, 1994, consisted of the

30, 1994, consisted of

Loan funds:
Notes receivable
Accrued i~te;'~si

L~ss aIl~~~a~ce for uncolle~tjble accounis

PLant funds:

St<lt~ <lp'pr()p~iati()n .
Accrued interest

TotaL

Net investment in pLant at
foLLowing (in thousands):

58,283
1,312

(9,238)

50,357

138,677
537

139,214

$414,626

PLant funds:
.E:1lVironmentaI c.l~an-up accrual
Accrued interest

TotaL

3. Cash and Temporary Investments
Cash and temporary investments at June
the foLLowing (in thousands):

Temporary
Investment

PooL

Invested Assets
ReLated to

Indebtedness

60

351
1,802
2,153

$122,337

TotaL

~1.!~,727~~7q, :.27..

P,~6? .. .........2!~~6.9.
4,107 ~,1~7.

simi Lar funds?~~9.2 ..Y,~9.2
87,093 $110,167 197,260

Current funds:
Unrestricted
Restricted

Loan funds
Endowment and
PLant funds

2,054,670
(978,270)

$ 36,815
1,314,173

563,463
140,219

Land

BuiJdin~~a.nd improvelTlents
Equipment
Oih~;' .

Net investment in pLant $ 1,076,400 TotaL $ 299,088 $110,167 $ 409,255
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Included in invested assets related to indebtedness are restricted investment

that are held by the bond trustee for sinking funds and for reserve funds

required to be maintained by the bond indenture. The amount held by

the trustee aggregated $11,363,000 for sinking funds and ] 9,800,000 for

reserve funds at June 30,1994. Investments of 79,004,000 related to the

construction and renovation of the athletic facility, cancer center, and various

Univer ity of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic capital projects were internally

managed at June 30, 1994.

Accordingly, they are typically subjeclto greater market and credit risk than

nonderivative financial instruments. At June 30, 1994, the market value of

the University's positions in derivative financial instruments approximated

2% of the University's total inve ted assets.

The foLLowing tabuLation summarizes aLL pooLed and nonpooLed
investments by fund (in thousands, except for market vaLue
per unit, incLuding accrued income):

Market

4. Investments
Investments at June 30, 1994, consisted of the foLLowing
(in thousands):

The investment table above shows the University's risk category 1

investments. Ri k category 1 includes securities that are insured or

registered or are held by the niver ity or its agent in the University'

name. The University has no investments in risk category 2 (uninsured and

unregistered securities held by the counterparty's trust department or agent

in the University's name) or in risk category 3 (uninsured and unregistered

securities held by the counterparty or by its trust department or agent

but not in the University's name).

The combined investment return, including revenue from securities lending

and other portfolio management strategies, based on average month-end

market values, was approximately 2.9% for the year ended June 30,1994.

The University's endowment funds are invested in the Consolidated

Endowment Fund (CEF), the Group Income Pool (GIP), and the Separately

Invested Funds ( IF). CEF and GIP are investment pools that are unitized

on a market value basis with each participant subscribing to or disposing of

units on the basi of the market value per unit at the beginning of the month.

Various derivative financial in truments are included in the niversity's

invested assets at June 30, 1994. These derivatives are generally valued

based on independent pricing models. Individual derivative financial

instruments, however, may be difficult to price and may be thinly traded.

Cash andt~rnporary investment"

Government and corporate bond" .

Corporate stock

Limited partner hip and equity growth fund

Mortgages and other

~.1~1,333

182,670

160,790

21,764

42

$506,599

Cost

$136~8.1.~.

194,718

146,604

23,861

41

$ 502,042

CEF GIP SIF Totat
Current funds:

Unrestricted $ 15,07.5 $ ..1.5..,.0!5
Restricted 10,565 10,565

Endowment fund $314,588 33,307 $ 1,410 349,305
Ptant fund 118,722 12,932 131,654

Total $314,588 $177,669 $14,342 $ 506,599

Total pooled units 8,543 1,437 N/A N/A
Market value per unit,

including accrued income $ 36.82 $ 123.63 N/A N/A

Based on the niversity's spending policy, earnings are distributed at a rate of

5.5% of the three-year moving average of the market value of the fund assets;

therefore, in certain years, accumulated capital gains are used to supplement

investment income. When capital gains are so used, they are reported as a

nonmandatory transfer from endowment to current funds. As a result, during

the year ended June 30,1994, net nonmandatory transfers of $4,900,000
were made from the endowment lo current funds. When investment income

exceeds the above-stated 5.5% return, the excess is transferred to the

respective endowment funds from current funds for the benefit of each

individual endowment.

To enhance the return on investments, the University maintains a securities

lending and arbitrage program involving the University's portfolios. As

governed by defined guidelines and agreements, the securities lending

transactions involve the loan of securities by the niver ity to brokerage

firms, banks, and other approved institutional borrowers in exchange for

cash or other collateral acceptable to the University that is at least 95% of

the market value of the securities loaned. This collateral, in accordance with

niversity guidelines, is invested in other arbitrage tran actions. nder the

wrillen agreements with the borrowers, the University retains all rights of

ownership to the loaned securitie , receives all dividend and interest income,

and reserves the right to terminate any loan of securities at any time. At June

30,1994, the University had securities of approximately $223,400,000
involved in loans. These loans were supported by collateral of approximately
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$244,500,000, including a $20,000,000 direct loan from the managed portfolios
to the arbitrage strategies. Approximately $243,600,000 of the collateral and
loan proceeds was invested in other arbitrage strategies. The remaining collat
eral of approximately $900,000 was invested in approved short-term ecurities.

nder the other arbitrage transactions, the University employs other portfolio
management strategies involving the purchase or borrowing of securities and
the subsequent sale of these and other University securities, generally with a
corresponding hedge against market fluctuations using options, futures, and
other securities. As with the lending of securities, these strategies are designed

to improve investment return and generally are hedged. As of June 30, 1994,
the value of the University's investments involved in these strategies was
approximately $11,000,000, in addition to the $244,500,000 of securities
lending collateral invested in these strategies. Some of these transactions also
require the University to pledge cash or securities as collateral, which is held
at the niversity's custodian bank. The total market value of such collateral
at June 30, ] 994, was approximately $14,000,000. Total income earned on
the securities lending and arbitrage strategies including University-owned
investments was approximately $4,100,000 for the year ended June 30, 1994.

5. Long-Term Debt
Outstanding debt at June 30, 1994, consisted of the foLLowing (in thousands):

Variable Rate Demand Bonds, Series 1985E, 1985t~ 1985G, 1985H, and 19851, F and
G at 2.40% an? E, H, and} at 2.27gtoto}}O%, due at vari.ous dat~sthrough 2017

General Obligation'.3()nds: ?eries 1993j\~t4.80%, ?lIe in 2993
C~J'llmercialPaper Certificates,~991Seri~s 1\,at~}9%to3.~~qt?

Obligations to the state of Minnesota pursuant to Infrastructure Development Bonds,
..... ~lt.~. ~gto .t()().?%,d lle. at.~<lri()lls .elates .t~rollgh.~q13

Variable auxiliary enterprise bonds, at 3%, due at various dates through 2013,
collateralized by revenues of self-supporting auxiliary enterprises and the
full faith and credit of the .. niversity .

GeneraIObligation~efundingB()~ds, Sel:ies 1986A.?at7.0% to 7.3%, due at variolls dates through 1998

Commer~i<lIPaper~~ltificates,1991Seri~s B, at 2.27% to}.9~.gto

Other

Totat

Fixed
Interest

Rate

Variabte Rate
Debt With

Maturities
Less Than
One Year

Variabte
Rate

Debt With
Maturities

of 1-5 Years

$70,000

$70,000

Totat

$149,500
84,000
42,000

19,025..................

15,805
13,405
12,000.........

399
$ 336,134

The full faith and credit of the University is pledged for payment of principal
and interest related to the 1985 bonds, the 1993A bonds, and the commercial
paper. The Variable Rate Demand Bonds are subject to optional redemption
and mandatory redemption by the bondholders in certain circumstances.
The University fully expects that tendered bonds will be resold to the public
by a remarketing agent. However, in the event that some bonds may not be
remarketed, the University has entered into a credit agreement with a bank
to provide for purchase of tendered bonds. The commercial paper certificates
each mature within one year. The niversity intends to remarket these
certificates through December 31, 2023.
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The University has two years remaining on a five-year interest rate swap
agreement whereby the University pays fixed interest payments at 5.75% on
$70,000,000 of Series 1985H and 19851 bonds in exchange for variable interest
payments on an equivalent amount of debt. The variable rate interest paid is
based upon the PSA Municipal Swap Index, as calculated by Municipal
Markets Data, an indexing agent.

On June 23,1993, the University entered into a one-year swap extension
agreement whereby, effective August 18, 1996, the University will pay fixed
rate interest payments at 5% on $70,000,000 of Series 1985H and 19851
bonds in exchange for variable rate interest payments on an equivalent
amount. The PSA Municipal Swap Index is the basis for this variable rate
interest payment calculation.



On August 12, ]993, the University issued $84,000,000 General Obligation

Bonds, Series 1993A. The bonds were issued with an interest rate of 4.80%

and will mature on August 15,2003. Approximately $14,000,000 of the bond

proceed were u ed to fund the advance refunding of the Series 1986A General

Obligation Refunding Bonds; the remaining bond proceeds will provide funds

for certain capital project at the niversity of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic.

As of June 30,1994, the University had in place additional interest rate swaps

on $32,735,000 of its various commercial paper issuances. The purpose of

these transactions is to reduce interest expense. The swap rates are reset

weekly at 15 to 18 basis points below the PSA Municipal wap Index. lJ
commercial paper interest rate swaps, which were outstanding at fiscal year

end, expire by December 31, 1994.

Pursuant to state of Minnesota statute, the University is obi igated to pay

the state one th iI'd of the debt services of Infrastructure Development Bonds

(IDB) issued by the state for University capital projects. The state has

issued 60,152,088 on behalf of the niversity, one third of which is due

to the state in installments over 20 years.

Included as part of restricted plant fund balances at June 30,1994, was

$10,166,396 for renewals and replacements required by related debt covenants.

On July 22, 1993, the University sold $] 2,000,000 of new commercial paper

certificates (Series 1991B). This sale had been approved during the 1992

fiscal year by the Board of Regents for campus construction projects.

The anticipated principal payments on long-term debt and sinking fund

requirements on notes and bonds out tanding and minimum future payments

on other obligations at June 30, 1994, are as follows (in thousands):

6. Pension PLans
Employees of the University meeting age and length of service requirements

participate in the faculty (Faculty Retirement Plan [FRP]), civil service (State

Employee Retirement Fund [SERF] of the Minnesota State Retirement System

[MSRS]), or police department (Public Employee Police and Fire Fund [PEPFF]

of the Public Employees' Retirement Association [PERA]) pension plans

(the plans). In addition, some employees eligible for the FRP may be eligible

for additional benefits from the University of Minnesota Supplemental

Benefits Plan (SBP). The plans require contributions by both employer and

employees. Pension expense of the University for the year ended June 30,

1994, was 47,933,000, which includes the amortization of prior service

cost through 2020.

The FRP of the University is a single-employer, defined contribution plan

and is fully funded. The FRP specifies contribution rates of 2.5% for the

employee, and the employer is required to contribute 13% of the eligible salary.

Participant benefits vest immediately. For faculty members employed prior

to 1963, the FRP is being funded in an amount equal to or greater than the

amount requ ired under Chapter 356 of the Minnesota statutes.

Statewide plans (SERF and PEPFF) cover employees of the state of Minnesota,

school districts, counties, cities, and other political ubdivisions. The SERF

is a multiple-employer, cost-sharing, defined benefit plan administered by

the MSRS. Benefits are based on average salary and are fully vested after three

years of credited service. Participants are required to contribute 4.07% of

their total compensation with a matching niversity contribution of 4.2%. The

PEPFF is a multiple-employer, cost-sharing, defined benefit plan administered

by PERA. Benefits are based on average salary and are fully vested after three

years of credited service. Participants are required to contribute 8.0% of their

gross salary to PERA. The University is required to contribute] 2.0% of the

participants' gross salary. The contribution rates for both SERF and PEPFF

are not actuarially determined, but rather are determined by state statute.

Fiscat Year Ending June 30
1995
1996
1997

1998
1999

Thereafter

Totat
$ 9,159

9,~_85

10,113
10,3.70
11~670

284,937

Unaudited information
contributions for the
(in thousands):

with respect to covered payroLL and
year ended June 30, 1994, is as foLLows

$ 336,134

Based on the niversity's intent to remarket certain debt instruments with

maturities of Ie s than one year, these principal payments are included in

the "Thereafter" amounts above.
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FRP
ERF

PEPFF

Covered
PayroL L

$255,209
___ 344,611

2,349
$602,169

University
Contribution

I Amount % I
$33,177 13.00
1~'.474 4.20

282 12.00
$47,933

Participant
Contribution

I Amount % I
$ 6,381 2.50

14,026 __ 4.07
188 8.00

$ 20,595



The pension benefit obligation is a standardized disclosure measure related to
defined benefit plans of the present value of pension benefits, adjusted for the
effects of projected salary increases and step-rate benefits, estimated to be
payable in the future as a result of employee sel-vice to date. The measure,
which is the actuarial present value of credited projected benefits, is intended
to help users assess the SERF's and PEPFF's funding status on a going-concern
basis, assess progress made in accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits
when due, and make comparisons among public employee retirement plans
and employers.

The unfunded vested benefit liabilities of the plans are not actuarially
segregated by employer unit. As of June 30, 1994, the niversity's contributions
and employees represented approximately 25% and less than 1% of all
participating entity contributions and active plan participants in SERF
and PEPH~ respectively.

Certain unaudited information, principaLLy with respect to SERF's
and PEPFF's funding status as a whoLe, as of June 30, 1993, (the
most recent information avaiLabLe) is as foLLows (in thousands):

SERF PEPFF

distributed approximately $43,817,000 to the niversity, which has been
recorded as private gifts.

The niversity purchases computing services from Minnesota Supercomputer
Center, Inc. (MSCI), a corporation that is majority owned by the University of
Minnesota Foundation. During the year ended June 30,1994, the University
made net payments of 19,580,000 to MSCI for computer usage under the
terms of this lease. On July 1, 1992, the University entered into a four-year,
noncancelable lease with MSCI for computer usage at a minimum charge
of $8,000,000 each year beginning July 1, 1992. Additionally, MSCI has
outstanding future minimum operating lease payments totaling $335,000 per
year for building space under a noncancelable agreement with the University.
This lease obligation is payable in cash.

The University owns 22,500 shares of $10 cumulative nonvoting preferred
stock in MSCI with a cost of $4,500,000. This investment is recorded at
cost in "other assets" of the current unrestricted fund. 0 dividend has been
declared on this preferred stock and none has been recognized by the

niversity (see ote 10).

7. ReLated Parties

Ten-year historical trend information showing the SERF's and PEPFF's progress
in accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when due is presented in each
plan's respective June 30,1993, comprehensive annual financial report.

At June 30,1993, the SBP had a projected benefit obligation of 17,253,700,
an unfunded accrued liability of $5,714,000, and net assets available for
benefits of $11,539,700. The actuarial present value of accumulated plan
benefits was not calculated.

... ~3,q5?"qo.q ~.....?:3.?,,:3.3.3. ..
.....~2, ~.4.6." qo.q ~..1,q9.o." ~.5.! ...

P~.n~i ()1l.b.~l1efit. ()b.lig~ti()n ..

.)\1~tl1~~~ts.l1 y~ilab.l~ f()I:. b.~II~fits~ .1I.t.~()st ..
Unfunded (assets in excess of)

pension benefit obligation $ 212,000 $ (158,524)

8. Commitments and Contingencies

Construction projects in progress, principally buildings, that have been includ
ed in the assets of the plant funds at June 30, 1994, approximate $53,524,000.
The estimated cost to complete these facilities is $291,213,000, to be funded
from currently available plant fund assets.

The University owns certain steam production facilities, which produce steam
for heating and cooling the Twin Cities campuses and which by agreement are
managed, operated, and maintained by an unaffiliated company. The term

of the agreement is for 25 years, and commenced on July 1, 1992. nder the
agreement, the University must make minimum fixed payments for certain
operating and maintenance costs as well as contingent payments based on
monthly usage. The minimum fixed amount of the required payments at
June 30,1994, is as follows (in thousands):

The University of Minnesota Foundation, the University of Minnesota Medical
Foundation, and the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum Foundation are indepen
dent corporations formed for the purpose of obtaining and disbursing funds for
the sole benefit of the University. At June 30, 1994, the combined net assets of
these foundations (not included in the financial statements of the niversity)
were approximately $475,388,000, of which approximately $407,562,000 were
restricted funds. During the year ended June 30, 1994, these foundations
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Fiscat Year Ending June 30

1995.......................................................................
1996.................................
1997
1998
1999

Thereafter

Totat

$ .... 5,,4??

...... s.!~??.

...........s.!.~9.?.
......................~!.?~?
... .. _~!.?~?

87,282

$113,477



The University has long held that medical residents are students for social

security purposes and therefore has not collected social security taxes from

these individuals or remilled to the Social Security Administration the employer

share of these taxes. In August 1990, the University was notified by the ocia]

Security Administration that medical residents are not considered by their

agency to be students for social security purposes. If that is the case, the

University estimates it would owe approximately $5,000,000, excluding

interest, in social security taxes for calendar years 1985 and 1986, representing

both the employer and employee hare. In a decision dated December 8, 1993,

the deputy commissioner for programs of the Social Security Administration

affirmed the assessment. The University is entitled to appeal the deputy

commissioner' decision to the federal di trict court in Minne ota. uch an

appeal must be taken on or before January 11, 1996. The University intends

to appeal. The University is vigorously contesting this assessment. No liability

for these taxes has been recorded in the financial statements.

The Internal Revenue Service has continued the Social Security Administra

tion's claim against the niversity regarding ocial security taxes related to

medical students for the years 1987 through 1990. The University estimate

that the total amount of tax at issue with respect to the medical residency

dispute for the period January 1, 1987, through September 30, 1990, is

approximately $] 1,300,000, excluding interest. The University is also

vigorously contesting this claim. No liability for these taxes has been

recorded in the financial statements.

A federal grand jury silling in Minnesota is currently investigating the

Minnesota Anti-Lymphocyte Globulin Program (MALG). The MALG Program

was run by the Department of Surgery of the University' Medical School and

produced an anti rejection drug for organ transplant surgery until a clinical

hold was issued by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

in August of 1992. The FDA has alleged numerous serious violations of the

Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetics Act in the operations of the MALG

Program. The Universit became aware of the grand jury investigation in

December of] 992. Publi hed reports have indicated that, in addition to the

violations of law identified by the FDA, the investigation is focused on at least

three areas. These are (1) whether the University improperly billed Medicare

and Medicaid for an investigational drug; (2) whether the University used

money from federal grants for unauthorized purposes; and (3) whether the

University violated federal law in selling it at a profit. either indictments

nor any civil actions have been initiated as a result of the investigation. which

is not yet complete. Separate and apart from MA LG, potential civil claims

against the niversity might arise from the investigation by the United States

into Ihe alleged misuse of grant funds.
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It is not reasonably ascertainable, due to the stage of the investigation, which

of those claims might be brought, what relief might be sought, or what the

likelihood of success of such claims might be. 0 liability for these potential

claims ha been recorded in the financial statement. In addition, the

niversity is a defendant in other cases involving claims of medical malprac

tice, personal injuries, breach of contract, and other civil matters, including

various claims pending against the University with the Minnesota Department

of Human Rights and the Federal Equal Employment Oppoltunity Commission.

While any litigation has an element of uncertainty, and the University cannot,

therefore, predict how these cases will be finaJly resolved, management and its

general counsel believe the outcomes of the cases, individually and combined,

will not have a materially adverse effect on the Univer ity's financial condition.

9. Income Taxes

The University is generally exempt [rom federal and state income taxes as

an instrumentality of the state of Minnesota and under Section 50l(c)(3) of

the Internal Revenue Code.

Certain activities are subject to unrelated business income tax. Related

to these activities, the University has a net operating loss carryforward of

approximately $2,400,000 at June 30, 1993 (the date of the most recent

federal tax return), which expires in fiscal years 2003 through 2008.

10. Subsequent Events

On September 6, 1994, the niversity entered into a leller of intent to sell its

investment in Minnesota Supercomputer Center, Inc. The Board of Regent

ratified this action on September 10, 1994, and the transaction closed on

October 19, 1994, for a gain of approximately $6,000,000.

Subsequent to June 30,1994, the state of Minnesota issued approximately

$16,600,000 of Infrastructure Development Bonds (lDB). Pursuant to state of

Minnesota statute, the niversity is obligated to pay the state one third of the

debt services. These bonds will be used for University capital projects.
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